Date: 29-04-2020

Time: 11.00AM

Faculty Co-Ordinator: Dr.D.Sujatha

Academic Consultant Incharge: M.Pooja

Student Co-Ordinator: Ms.P.Lahari

Activity: Elocution on effective utilisation of lockdown by students

No of students attended: 24

No of students participated: 07

Report:

This programme was conducted in co-ordination with school of engineering and technology. Students have given elocution on effective utilisation of lockdown period in our national language Hindi. Students mentioned about good time spent with family, learning their courses from college, following their passion through arts and crafts, home making, gardening etc.,

Students also enrolled into new programmes and courses, also are preparing for competitive exams and are utilising their lockdown period effectively in a productive way.

Photos:
Note: As the paired institute of Institute of Pharmaceutical technology, Sri Padmavati Mahila Visvavidyalayam, has not responded in spite of many attempts via telephone. Mail and messages, IPT has paired up with School of Engineering and Technology (SOET), sister department of the same University. IPT is now conducting EBSB activities with the paired institute of SOET i.e, the Sant Loangonwal Institute of Engineering and Technology, Punjab.